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Tick Tock 
(capo 5) Intro is first 2 lines of chords 
 
[D]Tick, [Db]tock, [C]eyes on the [B7]clock 
I don't [E7]want to miss a [A7]moment with [D]you [Db] [D] 
[D]Ho [Db]Hum, thought [C]you'd never [B7]come 
But when you [E7]did, baby, how the time [A7]flew 
  
[D]Once upon a time I was a [D7]state-of-the-art 
[G7]Two-time loser with a [E7]broken heart 
But [D]everyone says third [B7]time's a charm 
I want [E7]to spend every moment in your sweet [A7]arms 
  
[tap]You [tap]wind [tap]me [D]up, baby with your [G7]perfect face 
And your [D]hands running circles all [G7]over the place 
You [D]ring my a[Db]larm before [C]I buy the [B7]farm 
I just [E7]want to spend a [A7]moment with [D]you [Db] [D] 
  
[B7]Wasting my time, waiting through a month of Sundays 
Yesterday's a memory and [G7]tomorrow's a [B7]dream 
Make your mind up while the sun is still up 
Cause there's [E7]no thought worse than what [A7]might have been 
  
I [tap]want [tap]you to [D]know, baby, when i'm [G7]making my vows 
That [D]forever with me will be a [G7]whole lot of nows 
When the [D]six o'clock [Db]whistle blows the [C]end of my [B7]shift 
I'll still be [E7]longing for a [A7]moment like [D]this [Db] [D] 
 
[D][Db][C][B7][E7][A7][D][Db][D] 
[D][Db][C][B7][E7][A7] 
[D][D7][G7][E7] 
[D][Db][C][B7][E7][A7][D][Db][D] 
  
[D]Tick, [Db]tock, [C]turn back the [B7]clock 
I'll never [E7]miss another [A7]moment with [D]you [Db] [D] 
[D]Ho [Db]Hum, thought [C]you'd never [B7]come 
But when you [E7]did, baby [ritardando], [A7]how the time [D]flew. 
[D][Db] [C][B7][E7][A7][D] [Db] [D] 
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William Albert Fish 
[Am]My name is William Albert Fish, I [E7]live a quiet life 
[E7]In a tiny little town, with [Am]Gwendolyn my lovely wife 
[Am]In that church so long ago I [E7]handed her my heart 
And swore to love her faithfully til [Am]death plucked us apart 
My [F]Gwendolyn has said so much since [Am]we marched down the aisle 
Although I [E7]miss most of the words, I [Am]nod my head and smile 
 
GWENDOLYN 
You're [F]going bald on top, William, you [C]bore me when you speak 
You [E]snore at night, and I don't like Your [Am]spindly physique 
Your [F]eyes are close together, Your [C]ears too far apart 
[E]As we fall sleep each night, I listen to you farrrr.. 
 
[F]Twenty years I've longed to leave this [C]godforsaken place 
You [E]sit there with that feeble-minded [Am]Smile upon your face 
There's [Dm]nothing like a pistol, [Am]A shovel and a hole 
A [B7]dark night and an alibi, to [E7]li - be - rate the soul 
 
WILLIAM 
For [Am]Twenty years I've sat right here, My [E7]mind on other things 
My [E7]paint by numbers zebras, The [Am]coming of the Spring 
I [Am]dream of far off places, Some[E7]times I take a nap 
I'm [E7]warm beside the fire with the [Am]cat upon my lap 
 
Sweet [F]Gwendolyn is generous, She [Am]knows so many words 
She's [E7]always busy sharing, my [Am]small talk's for the birds 
 
GWENDOLYN 
You [F]pay too much attention to that [C]ugly smelly cat 
You [E]drive the car too slowly And still it gets a [Am]flat. 
You [F]don't know how to fix a thing, Your [C]kisses give me cramps 
I [E]hate the way you chew your food, Your hands are always damp 
 
The [F]birthday gift you bought for me Was [C]stupid and I hate it 
But [E]you don't make nearly enough money to re[Am]place it. 
There's [Dm]nothing like some arsenic, A [Am]shovel and a hole 
A [B7]dark night and an alibi To [E7]li - be - rate the soul 
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WILLIAM 
My [Am]name is William Albert Fish, I [E7]come home every night 
[E7]From my boring little job Just [Am]hoping for a bite to eat,  
a [Am]quiet little supper Suits me [E7]absolutely fine 
[E7]Stories on the telly And [Am]into bed by nine 
 
Dear [F]Gwendolyn is waiting She [Am]meets me at the door 
Her [E7]mouth begins to flap Before my [Am]slippers hit the floor 
 
GWENDOLYN 
My [F]friends all think you're stupid, I [C]do believe they're right 
You [E]haven't got a clue I slept With your friend Gus last [Am]night 
There's [Dm]nothing like a baseball bat, A [Am]shovel and a hole 
A [B7]dark night and an alibi, To [E7]send - you - straight - to .. 
 
WILLIAM 
 [Am]Hello operator, [E7]give me number nine,  
Me [E7]wife has tripped & fallen, And I [Am]do believe she's died, my name is  
[F]William Albert Fish, I stuck my [C]foot out when she passed. 
I [E]heard her tumble down the stairs, I [Am]think she's breathed her last 
Turns out there's [Dm]nothing like a nasty fall, A [Am]shovel and a hole 
[B7]And a decent lawyer, To [E7]li - be - rate her soul 
 
I [Am]visit you each Sunday, Gwen, Just [E7]as the sun comes up 
You're [E7]quiet as a churchmouse, And I [Am]love you quite a lot 
[F]When I take my last breath They'll [C]lay me next to you 
Here lies [E7]William Albert Fish, they'll say, in a quiet hole for [Am]two. 
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Possum belly queen 
(capo 3) Start with simple pick strum 
 
[Am]Maxine, The possum belly queen 
Shaking in the cold twi[E7]light 
A one-night stand,Lesser of two evils 
Warmth on a three dog [Am]night. 
 
Not my [F]circus, Not my [Am]monkeys 
Mamas [E7]working down at the[Am] striptease 
Daddy's [F]drinking and watching the [Am]TV 
Not my [E7]circus, Not my [Am]monkeys 
 
dynamic strum  
His [Am]name was Floyd, he was unemployed 
A carnie out of [E7]Jacksonville. 
A one trick pony and a two-timing schemer 
As phony as a three-dollar [Am]bill 
 
Not my [F]circus, Not my [Am]monkeys 
Night's as [E7]cold as a butcher's [Am]deep freeze 
Future's [F]bleak as a brand new [Am]disease 
Not my [E7]circus, not my [Am]monkeys 
 
Floyd [Am]hunkered down when the circus left town 
Sleeping in Maxine's [E7]bed 
Gave her three black eyes 
Two broken ribs 
One bloody nose and a  
bruise shaped like the face of jesus 
 
Not my [F]circus, Not my [Am]monkeys 
Maxine's [E7]working down at the [Am]striptease 
Floyd sits [F]drinking and watching the [Am]TV 
Not my [E7]circus, Not my [Am]monkeys 
 
[Am][E7][Am] 
[F][Am][E7][Am] 
[F][Am][E7][Am] 
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The [F]year went black 
The [C]carnival came back  
[E7]Clowns and tigers riding the [Am]rails 
It [F]left that night in the [C]cool moonlight 
Ma[E7]xine in the belly of the [E7]whale 
 
Sweet [Am]Maxine had a secret in her heart 
And a possum in her belly so [E7]proud 
With a man like Floyd two was bad company 
Three surely was a [Am]crowd 
 
Not my [F]circus, not my [Am]monkeys 
Maxine's [E7]long gone, sniffing the [Am]seabreeze 
Floyd's in the [F]backyard pushing up the [Am]daisies 
Not my [E7]circus, not my [Am]monkeys 
Not my [E7]circus, not my [Am]monkeys 
Not my [E7]circus, not my [Am]monkeys 
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Hobo Love Song 
 
[C][Am][G7][C] 
 
[D7]Hobo Lump and [G7]Wrong Way Brown  
Were [C]married just out[C7]side of town 
By a [D]sky pilot called [D7]Amarillo [G]Blue[G7] 
The [D7]wedding vows were [G7]old as time 
And [C]every hobo worth his [Am]dime 
Has [F]spoken these four [G7]lines before I [C]do :[G7] 
 
[C]May I always help you forward, all the [C7]days that I can count  
[F]May I always do what's right, and [D7]not just what I want 
May my [C]love for you be greater than my [Am]need will ever be 
I [F]love you just the [G7]way you are, and that's okay with [C]me[G7] 
 
The [D7]year was 19[G7]34  
And [C]everyone was [C7]deadly poor 
A [D]better life was [D7]further down the [G7]tracks  
The [D7]bride wore plaid, the [G7]groom a smile 
They [C]carried rhubarb [Am]down the aisle 
And [F]burned the bitter [G7]leaves to shed the [C]past[G7] 
  
[C]May I always help you forward, all the [C7]days that I can count  
[F]May I always do what's right, and [D7]not just what I want 
May my [C]love for you be greater than my [Am]need will ever be 
I [F]love you just the [G7]way you are, and that's okay with [C]me[G7] 
 
They went [F]nineteen years 
A hundred thousand [C]miles 
When Wrong Way's [D7]last stop got called 
He pulled up with a [G]smile.[D7][G7]  
 
[D7]Hobo climbed back [G7]on the rails 
For [C]all I know she [C7]rides them still 
Left [D]Wrong Way's body [D7]propped up near the [G7]tracks  
She left four [D7]cigarettes and a [G7]can of beer 
A [C]note carved into a [Am]railway sleeper  
[F]Wrong Way caught the [G7]westbound home from [C]here[G7] 
 
[C]May I always help you forward, all the [C7]days that I can count  
[F]May I always do what's right, and [D7]not just what I want 
May my [C]love for you be greater than my [Am]need will ever be 
I [F]love you just the [G7]way you are, and that's okay with [C]me. 
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Hank the Owl 
 
[D]Hank the Owl was very small, [G]Not much bigger than a ping pong ball 
But he [A7]grew a bit, and in the fall, He headed off to [D]school 
[D]Hank learned to count from one to ten, He [G]wrote his journal with a pen 
He [A7]even drew stuff now & then, But Hank the Owl loved [D]vowels ..he'd sing :  
   
[D]A is for hay and not for croquet, today's okay, I could [A7]play all day and    
E is for bee and a cup of tea, a tall green tree and the [D]deep blue sea   and     
I is for flies on the apple pie, a big glass eye and not [G]good-bye but    
[A7]O is when I [D]HOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOT!!!! 
   
[D]Hank listened hard at storytime, And [G]on the monkeybars he'd climb  
He [A7]learned that sharing was sublime, But mostly Hank loved [D]vowels 
[D]The years went by so very fast, [G]Hank the owl grew up at last  
[A7]Lots of things left in the past, But Hanky still loved [D]vowels.. ohhhh 
   
[D]A is for hay and not for croquet, today's okay, I could [A7]play all day and    
E is for bee and a cup of tea, a tall green tree and the [D]deep blue sea   and     
I is for flies on the apple pie, a big glass eye and not [G]good-bye but    
[A7]O is when I [D]HOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOT!!!! 
 
[D]Now Hank the owl is huge and white, He'll [G]race the moon on winter nights 
He [A7]flies from dusk til morning light, And Hank the Owl loves [D]vowels 
[D]Hank likes to eat forbidden fruit, He [G]likes to hoot in his birthday suit 
His [A7]love for hoots is absolute, Ohh Hanky loves his [D]vowels 
 
[D]A is for hay and not for croquet, today's okay, I could [A7]play all day and    
E is for bee and a cup of tea, a tall green tree and the [D]deep blue sea   and     
I is for flies on the apple pie, a big glass eye and not [G]good-bye but    
[A7]O is when I [D]HOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOT!!!! 
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The Menu  
(capo 3) 
 
[F][G][G7][C] 
 
He [C]drinks like a fish, [E7]eats like a horse 
[A]Chews like a goat [A7]and he's mine, of course .. 
He's [F]one tough cookie, the [D7]apple of my eye 
[G]But with every nibble, he goes [G7]straight to my thighs ..  
 
Whoa! [C]they're getting bigger with every [E7]passing day 
But [A]still I belly up to that [A7]long buffet 
And [F]just when I think we can't [G7]take another bite 
I [C]catch him with his fingers in the huckleberry pie 
 
My [E7]friends say I have bitten off  
More [A7]than i can chew 
But [D7]I know he's the one for me  
I mean just watch [G] him play ka[G7]zoo .. WALK UP 
 
[C][E7][A][A7] 
[F][D7][G][G7] 
[C][E7][A][A7] 
[F][G7][C][C] 
 
[E7]Smokes like a toaster with the crumbs left in 
[A7]Sings like a kettle full of bathtub gin 
[D7]Cuddles like an octopus with extra toes 
Makes me [G7]laugh so hard food comes out of my nose 
 
[C][E7][A][A7] 
[F][G][C][C] 
 
[C]Unless I *ask him nice he don't [E7]tie me down 
[A]When lovin's on the menu he don't [A7]fool around 
And [F]when I finally [G7]think he's through 
He [C]says he likes to have his cake and eat It, too 
 
[C][E7][A][A7] 
[F][G][C] 
[G7][C] 


